ABSTRACT An atrial pacing model of functional 2: 1 block was used in 10 patients to investigate for the first time the electrophysiologic properties of the human atrioventricular node during intermittent conduction. By varying the terminal portion of the 2: 1 atrial train and using the extrastimulus technique, we characterized atrioventricular nodal (AVN) conduction and refractoriness after five different methods of AVN activation: a conducted beat (method I), a conducted beat with omission of the prior blocked beat (method II), a blocked beat (method III), a blocked beat "converted" to one that conducts by omission of the prior conducted beat (method IV), and finally, 1: 1 conduction at twice the cycle length of the 2: 1 train (control method V). Observed AVN conduction times obeyed the following relationship: method I > method II > method V, indicating a cumulative effect of concealed penetration by the blocked beats. During 2: 1 block, the AVN effective refractory period (ERP) altemated with a mean beat-to-beat difference of at least 100 msec, due mostly to marked ERP abbreviation during AVN activation by method III (vs both 2: 1 train cycle length and activation by method V). Concealed penetration by the blocked beat prolonged AVN ERP for the propagated beat (vs that with methods II and V), but to a lesser extent than conduction time was increased. Moreover, the AVN recovery curve with method I was displaced upward and to the right compared with that with methods 11 to V. We conclude that: (1) 
to simulate this physiologic conduction disturbance, thereby permitting a systemic investigation of the attendant beat-to-beat changes in AVN excitability. At the same time it was possible to examine precisely the extent to which concealed conduction contributes to the observed alterations in AVN refractoriness. Our findings offer new insights into the complex nature of human AVN function during nonsteady state conduction and suggest a contributory role for concealed conduction in the genesis of Wenckebach periodicity.
Methods
Intracardiac electrophysiologic studies were performed in patients in the nonsedated, postabsorptive state after informed consent was obtained. All cardioactive drugs were discontinued for at least five half-lives before the procedure. Under local anesthesia, three or more multipolar electrode catheters were introduced percutaneously via peripheral veins and positioned in the high right atrium, right ventricle, and His bundle region of each patient. The intracardiac electrograms and surface elec-trocardiographic leads 1, II, aVF, and VI were simultaneously displayed on a multichannel oscilloscope (Honeywell Electronĩ cs-for-Medicine VR-16), a Mingograf inkjet recorder (Siemens), and an FM tape recorder (Honeywell 101 ) for subsequent reproduction at a paper speed of 100 mm/sec. Electrical stimulation was performed with a digital programmable stimulator (Bloom Associates Ltd.) capable of delivering rectangular impulses of 5 V amplitude and 1.5 msec duration. The pacing model of 2: 1 AVN block used an initial (pre-2: 1 ) train consisting of an 8 beat basic ( 1: 1 ) high right atrial drive (SO) with the SOSO cycle length (CL) being the longest value less than or equal to 600 msec (as a multiple of 50 msec) for which the AVN effective refractory period (ERP) could be encountered during atrial extrastimulation. A secondary atrial train was then coupled to the final SO such that the first beat blocked (S1 -B) in the atrioventricular node. The secondarv train CL and the SOS_ B coupling interval, being identical to one another, were then shortened in tandem until the longest train CL associated with a stable pattern of 2: 1 AVN block was achieved. During this 2: 1 train, odd-numbered beats blocked (all designated SI B) and even-numbered beats conducted (all designated S I). Hence, by the use of 16 or 15 stimuli during the 2: 1 train it was possible to terminate the train selectively on a conducted or blocked beat, respectively. The number of stimuli METHOD I METHOD II S, S, 000 S1_B S1_B chosen ensured that the final several propagated beats of the 2: 1 train would have stable AVN conduction times.
AVN refractoriness was then assessed by introducing a high right atrial extrastimulus (S,) at progressively shorter coupling intervals in the wake of five different pacing methods, the first four of which involved variations in the terminal portion of the 2: 1 train. As depicted schematically in figure 1, S2 was introduced after a conducted beat (method I), after a conducted beat with the prior blocked beat omitted (method II), after a blocked beat (method III), after an otherwise blocked beat that now conducts (S ,) because the immediately preceding conducted beat is omitted (method IV), and after an 8 beat basic 1: 1 atrial drive (also designated S,) with a CL equal to twice the CL of the 2: 1 train (method V). In any given patient. the same S0S(, pre-2: 1 atrial train CL was used for methods I to IV. It can be appreciated that from the standpoint of complete nodal activation that method V represents a control for methods I and III, because AVN regions at or beyond the site of 2: 1 block are fully depolarized during methods I and 1II only half as often as the atrial input frequency. Method V also indirectly places an upper limit on the 2: 1 train CL because the S S CL of method V cannot exceed the sinus CL. Please note that method I can be S, in the method IV study indicates conversion of an otherwise nonpropagated impulse into a conducted beat due to omission of the immediately preceding S,. In the method V study the basic S, drive has a CL equal to twice the 2: 1 train CL used for methods I to IV. See text for additional details. S 1 -B yields the equivalent of method I with a long S I S2 coupling interval (equal in value to the 2: 1 train CL plus the S-BS2 interval of method III). The rationale for the use of methods II and IV is to provide an abrupt switch from methods I and III, respectively, to a single atrial input cycle of method V, thereby minimizing the time available for occurrence of any potentially significant changes in autonomic tone. To further exclude any possible contribution of time-dependent alterations in autonomic tone over the course of the study, the sequence of pacing methods was randomly varied from patient to patient; methods II and IV, however, were always performed immediately before or after methods I and II1, respectively, for each S1S2 (or Sl BS2) coupling interval used.
Definitions. The SH interval is measured from onset of atrial stimulus artifact to onset of His bundle deflection on the His bundle electrogram. Although this variable is not an exact measurement of AVN conduction time, it is valid for comparative purposes, as long as coupling intervals associated with stimulusto-atrial response latency are excluded from analysis. l Since "S, " in our protocol schema (figure 1) designates beats that may not all have identical SH values, to avoid confusion S1H1 (or S1,H1) in this article will refer to AVN conduction time associated with the last propagated impulse in methods I, II, IV, and V before the delivery of S2. Similarly, S2H2 refers to AVN conduction time associated with the propagated S2 extrastimulus for S1S2 coupling intervals (or S1 BS2 and S,1S2 intervals in methods III and IV, respectively) exceeding the atrial relative refractory period.
The ERP of the AVN is the longest A,A2 coupling interval (or AI BA2 and Al A2 interval in methods III and IV, respectively) determined in 10 msec decrements during methods I to V for which A2 blocks in the AVN consistently, i.e., during at least two successive trials, with repeated verification of a return in AVN conduction at a coupling interval 10 msec longer. This "black box" definition of AVN refractoriness makes no assumptions regarding the particular level(s) of block of S2, which could conceivably vary during methods I to V.
Inclusion criteria. Patients in normal sinus rhythm were included in the present study if and only if (1) there existed an atrial basic CL for which AVN ERP exceeded the atrial functional refractory period, (2) there was no evidence for either dual AVN or accessory pathways, and (3) the programmed 2: 1 train was stable in terms of both pattern and several last SH intervals (varying by no more than + 5 msec throughout the course of the study), with similar stability required for the final drive beats of methods I, II, IV and V. Statistical analysis. Except for individual values, all data are expressed as the mean + SD. Comparisons of SH intervals and AVN ERP between any two pacing methods were performed by use of a paired t test with the Bonferroni correction for multiple groups. Linear regression analysis was used when indicated. Statistical significance was defined as p < .05.
Results
Ten consecutive patients satisfying the inclusion criteria form the basis of this report. Their baseline clinical and electrophysiologic profiles are listed in table 1 Table 2 lists the final S1lHL1(or S1,H1) intervals for methods I, II, IV, and V just before the introduction of S2. The S1H1 interval was longest with method I, exceeding that with the method V control by 42 ± 16 msec (range 30 to 70, p < .001) due to the effect of concealed AVN penetration by Si1B. Even when a single prior blocked beat was omitted (method II), the S HH1 interval shortened (vs that with method I) by 29 ± 15 msec (range 10 to 50, p < .001) to a value intermediate between S,H, with method I and method V. There was a 13 ± 8 msec (range 5 to 30) difference in S1H1 with methods II and V (p < .01), implying a significant cumulative effect of concealed penetration by S1 B on conduction during the 2: 1 train.
The shortest mean AVN conduction time was associated with S,, in method IV, i.e., following a blocked and omitted beat in series. Thus, S ,H,, was even less than the S1H1 of method V by 6 ± 9 msec (range -20 to + 10), although this difference did not reach statistical significance.
Changes in AVN refractoriness with methods I to V. 1  600  320  235  360  190  350  270  180  350  180  330  2  600  350  160  400  150  390  250  135  380  140  380  3  600  320  235   390   190  370  280  160  360  175  380  4   600   350  220  390  185  380  260  170  350  180  360  5  600  320  230  350  215  340  <250  195   330  200  350  6  600  310  175  360  150  340  <260  135  330  145  340  7  400  300  260  320  210 <300  <270  200 <300  190 <300  8  450  280  215  300  185  280  <230  155  270  175  270  9  450  290  230  300  220  290  <240  195  250  190  280  10  600  340  175  360  150  340  <260  135  330  145  350  Mean  550  318  214  356A  185  342A  <256A  166  328A  172  338A  +SD   ±82   +24  +33  +36  +27  +37   +15   +26  +42 (method I) exceeded that of the control value determined at twice the 2: 1 atrial train CL (method V). More direct evidence for concealed conduction has come from cellular microelectrode recordings demonstrating that at least some proximal AVN tissue experiences supra-(or sub-) threshold depolarization during "nonpropagated" beats. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] It is well accepted that rapid or premature impulses entering the AVN may become arrested at more than one potential anatomic level, '3-'7 implying longitudinal heterogeneity of AVN refractoriness. That such heterogeneity may be quite substantial in the human atrioventricular node is suggested by our finding that during functional 2: 1 block AVN ERP after the blocked beat (method III) was at least 82 msec shorter than that with method V. This marked abbreviation of refractoriness actually constituted the major component accounting for the dramatic beat-to-beat fluctuations in AVN ERP during 2: 1 block.
It is most likely that such a relatively short ERP during method III corresponded to an AVN locus proximal to or in the vicinity of the site of 2: 1 block because: (1) nodal sites significantly beyond the site of 2: 1 block failed to undergo supra-(or sub-) threshold depolarization during the nonpropagated beats, and (2) AVN ERP during method III was directly attributable to the effects of S1-B since, at the same coupling interval, S2 would not block if S1 -B were omitted (as shown in the Results). Hence, in the absence of atrial refractoriness, the S2 impulse initially encountered refractory tissue at a relatively proximal AVN level when introduced in the wake of a blocked beat.
As demonstrated with method IV, permitting even a single otherwise It should be mentioned that the abbreviated ERP associated with method III may have resulted not only from an intrinsically shorter ERP of proximal AVN cells but also from superimposed shortening of action potential duration, owing to the retrograde electrotonic influence of nondepolarized cells just distal to the site of block.13 Moreover, the ERP reflecting proximal AVN refractoriness in our study was measurable only during stressed 1: 1 proximal activation at the rapid rate of the 2: 1 atrial train and could well differ, therefore, from the undetermined value corresponding to half the stimulation frequency in method V. Finally, the fact that AVN refractoriness was relatively abbreviated proximal to the site of 2: 1 block need not imply that S2 blocked in method III at a level more proximal to that of methods I, II, IV, and V: AVN ERP in method III simply may have represented the magnitude of electrotonic "extension" or "rescheduling" ofrefractoriness associated with S,, due to the subthreshold depolarization induced by S1-B at a common AVN refractory barrier (which S2 could have encountered in all the pacing methods).21 According to this interpretation, the maximum ERP of AVN tissue proximal to the site of 2: 1 block would likely be even shorter than AVN ERP determined during method III. We cannot absolutely exclude the possibility that the observed differences in AVN refractoriness and conduction between methods I and V were attributable pacing-induced changes in autonomic tone. This is doubtful, however, inasmuch as qualitatively similar results were obtained when method I was compared with an abrupt switch to a single control CL (i.e., method II). The latter technique is unlikely to have provided sufficient time for the occurrence of significant changes in autonomic tone. Moreover, the exclusion of patients with unstable S ,H, intervals throughout the study and the variation in protocol sequence from patient to patient (with rapid alternation between methods I and II, and methods III and IV, at each coupling interval tested) virtually rule out time-dependent alterations in autonomic tone as an explanation for our findings.
To our knowledge, the ability of concealed impulse penetration to prolong recovery of excitability after the postblock beat during functional second-degree AVN block has not previously been reported. One might account for this phenomenon by hypothesizing that relatively late impulse arrival during the propagated beat (engendered by slower proximal AVN conduction in wake of the prior concealed penetration) postpones onset of activation and, therefore onset of electrical recovery of tissue at or just beyond the site of 2: 1 block. In our study, such delay in impulse arrival time could be quantitatively assessed as the change in S, H, from methods I to V or I to II. We found that the change in S,H1 was typically greater than the observed prolongation of AVN ERP in method I compared with that in either methods II or V (figure 3). The basis for this quantitative discrepancy is difficult to establish from our study because S2 may not and to the right until block occurs. Our observations during functional 2: 1 block suggest that concealed penetration by the nonpropagated impulse may facilitate the onset of this shift phenomenon, beginning as early as the "recovered" postblock beat (figure 4).
